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7"he

f"ti)ra

was a notinuuble

F'nn Joan county b
otjrth of July,
j'l.f ynriotia communities nearly all lipid
fnlebriUions sui all roport enjoyiilile
uuf-f- l
and coolor woRther ftjuu was renjly
ppcp"ary to complute Uie euei:H9 of

ff

f ho dny,
In A7.toc

J;a colwlirBtiijii was jmrtjei-patein by a large crowd and a jilondid
programme was given. The clay's
upuDed svilfi the raciM Bijd
i!f o pportfl, and nnxt Citiu tija ezerciaos
gt he cjj urcU, the pbreh being usad
(ini.mt of the outdoor arbor because of
chilly almjspbere which would have
t'lf it ut (iloasant for singers or apeak-ft- .
he OTvrcincs were indeed attrac-Thoration by Hon. N. C, Miller
fery iatoreeting, solos by Mina
attii Ji'iHa jOtilen were exjeptiunal-- y
well rendered, and the recitations by
d

entor-(airimgi- it

e

Pen-Htitu- ii

pie young lidina were aplaudid and
f bowed much talent in that directioij.
'r'Ua eingiutT by the choir was beautiful

'.!...,

whu wera prooGut mad'oeted
jf(t:;resf in the entire programme.
Tne bane ball game in the afternoon
waa between the Aztec and Durungo
teams and was won by the latter. The
fjaiue was quite well played and was
pioee enough to be exciting and it
ipokod pa fhppjjh the Aztec tp?p VfQV.d
fie the score in the last inning, they
having a man on third and being bul
úd

hiucLi

pne run behind their opponents, The
iual score was, Durungo 11, Aztec 10,
A large crowd saw the game and cheered
pither side us the occasion seemed to
justify.
The matachina dance by the Mexican
.dancers was Bouiethjpg out of the ordinary and proved a great attraction.
The daDsers were in costume and the
pyojutions of the dance were executed
jo an accomplished and graceful manner.
The Espiuosa troupe of acrobats,
which bad beep advertised to give an
pntertaiuuiBQt on the evening of the
fourth, furnished an agreabje surprise.
Although something worth eeeing had
ben expected, no one looked for as complete and diCScult a performance as
iras given. Their tumbling, slack wire
(Talking, trapeze and horizontal bar performances were high grade and much
more that had been expected from a
troupe of etolling players.
Fire works and a dance at tba towii
tall wound up the festivities of the day
in appropriate style.

in the probate court Monday the con.
fast of the wiil in the Bardin estate was
settled by a compromise and stipulation
Vea ani'R. S. SYcitohedó. appointed au.
winistrator by agreement of the heirs,
vice Wm. Mclise.

Fourtb of July Finances,
Following is a statement of the
amounts received and expended by the
finance committee for the F urth of
July celebration:
AMOUNT COLLECTED.

,,

Fred Bunker
W. H. Wlll'ams
8. Boyd
sf Udfe Pendletan
tJo. Hathjen ,
Williams & Lair
fi. 8. Harmaen
t. H. Bandnll
f. A. Koouts

,

P.

,
.'

,.,.

,,,

,
,

,
,

.... ,,

A. VUlmio

Dr. J. L. tfblea
Wm. OilUm

,

,

....

5 00
7 so
60
2 60
2 00
3 00

,

Wrs.E.C. Pulton
Woo roa Fields
JS, O. Berry
Aaitin Dunulug

j

,
,

,,

,
,

,

MoCoj

,
JJ. Current
tira. WeUner
Mrs. Knickerbocker
,
JBert Brown
Coo. Lam berso n
Wra. Waring
,
V. E. Lenfusuy
E. Wtaa
ct Trowltt

,

,.....

100
2 oo

,....

2
1

,

1 bo

,

00
oo
l 00
5 00
oü
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Baker

J.

V. Tbomua
lo of
F'ruui

00
00

100

,
,

MoCojr

a.
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ioo

,
,

fates

Jay

six)

,

,

ti- - V. Grove ,
A Baah

0,W,

,,$15 00
on
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
,
, g 00
5 00
I 00
J 00

u

,
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County Cornmtiilonvrir

Fourth of July Fina!,

or

which fond anticipation would furnish,
The room nforegaii was crowded.
Men sat on railings, on the chairs, on
the floor and on each other. The fair
Bex, too, was represented by ladies from
afar. Boys were present in count less
numbwrB, and nianifontud an jr,tennn
iutorept in the proceedings even though
taking no part thprpjn.
A trial was in progress. No comic
opera hold the boarda, albeit there wat a
lot of comedy wrapped up in the doing",
It was not a tragedy put on the stage
for the entertainment of the people, but
there were tragic features in connection.
The justice's court w us cullod on to decide a momentous issue.
Present jn persoq and with both foot
were two gonta and one lady, who were
pretty near the whole thing in the caao
then and there pending. First geut,
witl) blackened optic and other trap-pitgof woe, we will designate, in ordor
to make our raoaning clear, as ths swatted; the other gent, whi presented a
brave, keen look and brick dust complexion, was the swattee, and the "lady
in the case" was the swatted about.
It appears (ha one J. E. Crites, a
traveling picture agent, and a woman
supposed to be the wife of G, W. TinslBy.
one of the Duraogo ball players, in the
stage together rode from Durango on
that fata! Fourth. When they arrived
i.i Atec the ladyquicklr hunted up Mr.
Tinsley and informed him that the ph-tur- e
man hud insulted her, whereupon
Mr. Tinsley hunted up Mr. Picture Man
and swatted him. Then the picture
man hunted up the justice of the pio;e
and had M r. Tiusley arrested, for attáult,
and Squire Berry bunted up the law
which permits a gent under sufficient
provocation to protect a lady's honor,
with the result that the defondant was
tried and discharged. '
And all the while, outside the building, the sky rockets ascended and threw
a lurid glare over the world, the giant
firecrackers exploded with a dull, siok-- J
ning thud and the glorious Fourth proOr

,
For county puraoaca
For aohool purpoaea
For Uitareit pnrpoaea
For court purpoaea
For court bouo THair fund .. .
road and bridge purpouoa...
Fr
For ruiua territorial purpoaea
For ealtla
,

.

Per boad of

shnp.

.

,..

mill
.... 3 )D milla
3.51 milla
... 4.0Ó mflla
.. .. 2.00 milla
.. .. 0.50 mili
....I3.W51ÍU1
2.A0 milla
.... 2.0üm'lla
.

6.U0

nil 2' mills on pruperty within the
town of FarmingtoD as levied by the
town board.
The aesosaor was aloo instructed tp
extend the special levies of school
to the clerk of t(jo board, on the
tax rolls.
Report of John W. Brown, stipriff,
as to saloons, was received and ordered
placed on file.
The petition of resident tax payers
praying that a road be opened trow the
reaidonce of Samuel E, Koontz through
the Bouthw.iBt quarter of section 20,
township 31 north of range 11 west,
then through the Jandq of Henderson
Bates, J, M, Morrison, Frank Akers and
others, to the private road of Leonard
A

ells-trie-

Boat, commpply known as the Largo
road, was presented and the road declared a public high-waA. W. Sb idler having erroneously been
assessed on persona! property for the
year l'JOl, taxes on said personal property were ordered abated,
A, K. Springers assessment was raised
on improvements (100,
P. Skidmore's assessment was raised
'
on improvements 1QQ.
C. S. Cameron and the Colorado State
Bank, each haying been aneeesed on the
northwest halt ot the southwest quarter
of section 8 township 30 north ot range
11 west for the year 1901, the taxes as to
the Colorado St at 9 Bunk were abated,
The southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 20 and the northeast quarter ot the northeast quarter of
section 29 township 29 north ot range 11
west, having been assessed to E. II. Elmer and the Colorado Northwestern Investment company, each, for the year
1901, tho taxes as to the Colorado Investment company were ordered abated.
' 1UÓ piU'OU lA'í:fcY.iUí.i la iaoCti'lKi'
a new road from Marshall McFarland'e
northeast corner to run between Thomas
McUee and others and the Dim Sharp
laud, was presented and ordered tiled.
The petitioners were advised it they
would construct a good road along the
proposed route that the commissioners
would take the matter up again and it
the road was found satisfactory, would
accept it as a county road.
Manuel Prado, jaetice of the peace, of
Precinct No, 7 presented his report and
paid to the treasurer $1 collected as
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EXPENDITUEÜB,

60

t&O

00
20 00
, 9 oo

,

inata-chino-

s

,.

,

1 75

,

1 HI
15 oo

F. xpemen.of orator

ice

00

iiJ

Eiixoaoa oí TÚsitiug ball team
1'aid instaclilno
xpusa of matacbiiioa
Livery tea in aaod in arranging for
Leaiooa, augar

6

nd coffee

Footlrace, 9 to 1 yeara old
tout race, 10 to 11
Jiack race
,..
Foot race, Iioo lot all
,
i'ony race
Appropriation for muaio
Vn hand to be gtvou ta oibb air oircuB).

l

60

1

00

2 00

00
6 00
6 no

2

2 50

1 76

13
HoF.pectfcUy submittsj,
M. O Waking, Treasurer.

60
'

in Fourth of July spoils
ere: Biuall cLilJreua' race. Eoy liell;
Luya' race. IX) to It years, Harvey Knickerbocker; foot race, free for all, &0 yards,
Frank liutau; pony race, 3u0 yur.l, Joe
iobl'a black filly; suck race, V. lUitbia:
X.'uiM-ir- t

ííuive thing!

B. B. II.

Jiaacytloa Retard.

J,

lortbe information ct tho current
Hustler critic, we would respectively
r9fer him to chapter 3i, Bee. 13, page
ladof the session laws of 1001, which
gives the several boards of county 50m- missioners authority to cause to be
levied and collected annually, a special
tax uot exceeding two mills on the dot
lar for the purpose of making needed repairs on the county court houses and
county jails to ba known and called
"The court house repair fund," and
from the concern the Hustler seems to
tines.
W. G. Black, justice of the peace, ot manifest in the condition ot the county
precinct No, 4, presented his report and jail it would be fair to presume the fund
paid to the treasurer
5 collected as is badly needed out side of any necessary
repairs to court houBea,
tines.
P, M. Solomon, justice ot the peace of
FaRMINGTOIM.
precinct No. 6 presented his report and
ame was placed on file.
Colonel and Mrs, D. K. B. Sellers deBills were allowed and warrants drawn parted Saturday for Denver aud other
eastern points to be gone for a month.
as follows:
O. S. vana and family have gone to
D. J. Dañaran, aaaraaor, (1901)
$58 88
Springs on a pleasure trip. Mr.
0. II, Woods, road repariug
... 14 60 Pagosa
vVillcox will care tor the toneorial deW. U. Bynjouda, road aupurvlaor and expartment during his absence.
pense
,
,,
60 08
Asa Poor of Durango dropped in TuesDr. O, C. MoEwen, salary a school Supt.
day to see this nourishing city,
80 00
and expense
Geo. 11. Browne of the Hyde com
W. Q, Ulaok, burial pauper, Sherlock,
pany has gone to Denver on business.
11 80
,
and Inquest
John Sullivan ot Grand Junction is
Dr. O. C McEweo,
Sherhere visiting relatives.
lock
10 00
Alexandor Boivman who has been soatiuuie Buck wltueas, territory va. Larjourning in the mountains for several
go
J 50 weeks returned home Monday evening,
atarla, Navajo woman, witness, territory
Uus Lie o who received severe injuries
,
vs. Largo
3 60
froiu a fall last week is feeling niuuh
Williams A Lair, auppJi-- s, ollice and
better,
jail
2i ti
Oliver Jackson, Arthur Thompson
17 00 and Tom Arriugtoa Jr. has gone on a
Anatin & Dunnlug, jail rnparlog
Geo- Hatlijeu, aupplies for ollice and jail
30 tinning trip.
Joe Prewitt, stamps, aipresaes, etc
20 61
The farmers are thinning their trees
Joe Prewitt, Jas. Mann, water, order... . 2 00 of apples which are breaking down
H,8teinbaugh, coal...,
28 43 under the immense weight,
lbs cherry
Hyde Exploring Expedition, naila
36
crop was much heavier than ever be
,
E. 8. Kidouour, wood
2 60 fore in tbie vicinity and the peaches
E. A. Villinau, aupplies
85
promise to be equally as good, The
C. Briuiball, coinmisBiouer, S months....
8s 60 farmer and horticulturist certainly have
J. V. Lujan, commisaiouer, tfmontba... 78 80 no reason for complaint,
Biuiuel E. Kootx. commlasiouer. 8Uua... 88 20
Gratf A Johuson are certainly doing a
L. C Urore, supplies for eou my uUioes 42 60 very satiufactory buainees in the farm
L. C. Grove, supplies, Bupt, schools.... 8 60 machinery aud hardware line.
Three
Jnau B. Valdua, salary probata judge,
Brarily buggies and, three Newton
8 months.
,
,.. 75 0U waifons were sold last week. The popuMonroe Fields, rent 8 mouths
60 00 larity of these gi oda and the well known
C, 11. Mulltujry.otlloe chair,
,
0 uO business ability of thete gentleman are
New Moxicau PrlaUug company, supplies
doubtlees due the caube of these sales.
,,
county oUicers
60 00
The Fourth proved to be more enter11,
Hallar,
Chas.
board of prisoner
A good
62 60 taining than was anticipated.
W. O, Waok, justice fees
patriotic fooling was exhibited on every
4
Laud
seeuitMl
E. Q, Berry, justiea fees
,,
and ail
plonsed with thw
10 26
T.J. Wast, medical attendance, prisoner 1 00 day's enjoyments. The hoae race in the
was
forenoon
a splendid and rather
t. N. Frakea, aupplies for jail....
i 26
Chas, Carter, dopuiy abend's foes. ...... , 11 to humorous contest, The aftsrnoon was
ot the Declaration
to
given
reading
the
Hustler, prlutiug and subscription
2 10
J, W. lorowu, Biiuriil loos.
II 1u of If dependance by llarvy Towner auul
J. W. lii wwu, jailor
u0 00
The band renL. C. iirove, prouaLe cliirk, 8 mouths ... I(i0 Ou a speech by ICev. Lord.
dered several national tunes during
11. N. liatlijou, assisting in arraauug
, . 10 00 the day, Tbe foot and
prisoner, bieveua
rk rating and
L. t'. lin.ve, touuiy prin ting..,.
t lift tío other
amusements too numerous to
W. 11. hjnmuijil. jumlce Inoa
, l 40
by
followed
mention
dancing
or,l-i:in the
Joliu li. Youiitf, Maaf
.. to bi
ani
htinuol duiru;!, No, i, real action! lo.
houae
satiufyed every patriotic heart.
evening
,..
,
Zurcuurt
00

at
the past four months,
arrive-- in tho city veetorday and loft for
Silverton hint pvening oo businnis.
The folio ii.;; ixuDpoae a ball toam
whi-- h wont to Ai-i- ; yeplerdny and will
p!sy V n team rpr"Finnting that city
.,iin!t I !"ri Irirkaon, Jack Hoberts
U, VV. lim li'V, i rr-- Godfrey, Met liog-era- ,
Tom Mminitig, polo lilackburn,
Henry Pulvprmi Inr, Frank llmiver,
Pua Howe, Frank Turner and Carl
JJn.lorvfood.
With (diaries A, Johnson at Dolores,
N. C. MilhT at A; tec, the baB bal" club
at hiivHriou and several splendidly
equipped enters at Br) Held, Durango
rnouot be B.M'iiMn
igvoritism on this
tisy and wut...r; - a are patriotic
evnn ti tho ettftr'
on bdividing.
With all t.'
"rauhiB teams in Ran
uní county, N.- ito freight the
nr; lr crop, ami itli the evaporator and
ritHlinrtrirwi to titi ir.e the Don morchsnt-ailfruit, wb rioiw,t if thp crop can be
hnr.diivi. ifthi.ijnot an inducement
fir a r&ilroad sou b we hall be slow to
secure a BHtipfar;) try one, aa with coal,
coke, lumber, npr.rultaire and horticul
ture wa f'i.oii'd aliiaot.
Tho oil well w
add renewed interest eftr it gts tj the 1150 foot mark,
which ia now cloft, rb ttiat is believed
to be the depth Í the shale. The born
la now well on. toward the 110Í) foot
mark nnd the sh'sle should be penetrated net woek if lo accident occurs to
impede tho drill.
11. J. Dacre, wire and children, arrived in the city last evening from Fort
Worth, Tesns. frr a visit with relatives,
John M. aud J. .",1, Smith and families,
lit La Plata, N. M Mrs. Dacres' health if
poor and the viflr is made with the hope
that eba will be yenetittod, and it in not
unlikely that thi) family may decide to
remue m tue lov er courtry.
t;.

.80
The following inBtruaients were Clod
rtiooiil in tbe oüice of the probate
All vouchors piououtud by Treasurer
Boe aue before placing orders for 1 1
a itirk and reoorder of Han Juan county
Prewitt were caiiL'oio.1 aiU)f which the barb wire, wire bule
tm4 bu(;a'iua 81 1
from July 2 to July !), lM', oiort bum J adjourneil.
spring wagons. W. C. Chapman, Da-rarBioi tgugtts and truut deda
Clavükow liitjMuaix, Chaiiuiaii.
iot (JU'OIK
Hadry AHeo vrarrnuty Atti4; L. C. (iitova. Clerk,
Win. LfirLe t u t
uor li'C, I'llltou ni n.lliMlou $16.
Attention, Teacbor.
By Joo I'rewitt, Deputy,
h) to lL'iíh M. AHtiii war.
li. Orilhu
t
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CujiUus 11. Audrus baa ouji Lia ram-nnar LUjoujUiMJ t, Jaoob P. Cudai LuJui.
Mr. C'i Jar j ilui J a bn.íhér
f IVter
PoInriHill, ), ill lul'O
iiiM falin-- ill-U

J

t

ark an

ij

Allai LiKil teuchnrswho ooutojuiilatc teaching lu Man Juaa cirvuty, this tall sud v.i.m-1- ,
axe
rmjunaJn.1
to so notify Itiie
couuty siipvj imnuiJ. at ui ac boots at their
it
coiiveniivuri'., ji'n,;t.i is 11
O. '. McKWK.N,

t'oiuity
J,'j.u..i'(i.i.ü. li. tí

J

Hiiju
..:.'
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DUMBER

Fol-roi-

f

.

From tljO Durangot Horpjd.

The Aztec Saritariura Is now running
in Rood shape
under the management et L. A. Harris, M, D., will no
doubt próvido ftr the wants and com
fort of a grout c an; people.

NotUa nf Trustee's Nale.
Hftpptiin end Ruann L.
nnl w'1 the lnth (lay oí
.lunrt. lN s, n,nke.
ami ilelivwr to The
Colorailo and Nor'l liweal arn InreHlment lo,
Ihoir promiHaory note for the prmnipnl muiti of
$.41 nml liiterat thereon from dale.
And wherer.a, an id note wan aecui d hy deed
nf tniKt hy aald Jan. B. Hampton and .Siman
.
I,.
lila wife, toSaimiel P. Hits",
for the iiae anil benallt of the
ryr-eut-

n

theaeine.
And whereas, default he heen rnade Jn the
pftTnient of anid note and the lntoreat thereon
eecqr'iirtcr to its tenor, and of the luxes npon
the real enlato duacribed in said deed of trust
aeeorilina; to the tenor of said deij of trust
ami whereas, no portion of sell principal, in',
tereel or teaea whaU'Ter have been' paid nntrer
said pontraot:
An.l whereas, Samuel P. Roe waa appointed
as trustee
bbiiI deed of tiyat with power to
net) and mhervaa, it ia furtlier aicreea in nald
deed of trust that In cane ot the death, ahieuoe
from the arete or inaOllity or refnwal of the
said Samuel p. Hose to art aa Bach trustee,
tiien K.I). PreWitt Is herehy appointed his aue;
ceanor in trust with like pw er and authority
toilet as his aid aiicceaaor in trual.
Aud wheroas, tbe aald Sanuel P. Rose, tnis-peherein, la ho rearen of death tinahle to act.
Now, therefore. 1, R. I!. Prewitt, successor fu
truM, umler and hy virtue of aid deed of truit
at the requeal of tii leiral holder ot said note,
have ordered this truatee'a sale of loreclosure
as regueaied bf the leual bolder of said note.
Now, therofore, four weeka puhlio notice is
herohy jjiveo that I, the nnder. ued, trnxtoe
an surceasor In trust, under the power and
authority contained in seid deed pf trust, wl!)
eoll at ptihlic auction at the frontdoor ot the
court houa in the town of Aisteo, in San Juan
connty. territory of New AUixico, at the hour
of 1 o clock p, m. on Saturday, tho 11th day of
A. 1). luí. all tlie followtns; described
propertyin aud hy said deed of trnst conveyed
situate In Sen Jnan comity. New Mexioo toN., R. 15 W,
wit, the S W' B ' Soc. 6; Tp
and the NK'4 SüU Sue. 1, Tl:2li If.,- B. 8 w!
N. M. P.
together with an undivided
(1 Impart of or interest in and to the
Howen ditch, waier from which ie
in irri
Katjutf aald )and aud also all other dUch am
water ri(litn thereunto belonging or in any
wise appertaining to said iiboyoileaorlbed laiid
together with all and singular the tenements,
hereditaments, privileges and appurtenance
belonging to the above deecf (bed laud, with all
right, title', benetU and equity of redemption ui
the grauiora in the said deed of trust, tl i.ir
heirs, eirjeutorn. administralors and assitius
in and tu all of aald property.
Dated at Artec, Naw Mexico, this the loth
day oí July, A. I). Vr2.
U. (.. I HEWITT, Successor in Truat,
First pulilieatjon, July 11, IMpli.
Last publication, AuguBt S, IVfi.

GEORGE RATIIJE
Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies and Class, Mail Ord.ers vSilicittaJ.
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Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
, Proprietors,
BATES & RASH,

e

aua-ug- t,
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Qood Riga

nd Saddle Horses Always on nnd. TVir.s hd otpclc Girnn tha
best of Attention. Uenarnl Livery Bnainoas Vransaeted.
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Coot? end Shoes
Hats ant Caps
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Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etrj.
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NEW MEXICO.
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The Choicest Wines,

HOMESTEAD BNYHT Ho.

Lipors and

5 K.

d

Indian

5

atjj Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmiogton and Aztec to
Gallup nod all pointson the Sada Fe Pacilic railway,
J
2
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Trndor

T. F. SIMPSON

70S.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Onice at
Cigars Always in stock.
Bauta Fe, New Mexioo, June Vi, 1X12. Notice
is hereby ziven that the (ollowlug-qamesettler has filed notice of his Intention to uieke
final proof In support of bla claim, and that
ettid proof will be made boforo the Probata
Ban Juan couuly, at Alteo, (few
t lerk ofJuly
M, luu2, yijEi
BIHUrd and Pool Tablas In Conneo- Liua. van mun nee us.
7
ANTONIO H. ABEYTIA,
For tho E'4 of the NW'4 800, lü, ZY, ol BWH
of Sec. 3. T.31N..R. 8 W.
Henamea the following witoeaaes to prove
hia continuous residence upon and cultivation
o.r said land, viz :
Jose Adán Espinosa, Antonio J. Rsptnoaa, of
Rosa, N, ti.: Juan Joaa Abeytla, Anaataoloti.
Candelaria, of Arholos, olo.
20
MANL'I, li. UTEH0, Regiator.

ti

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

!

Aztec,

- New Mexico

:

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE

Da.

..,1

e

m

fli

Why I Can and Do Undersell Uurantfo":

L. A. HARRIS,
PHYSICIAN

Kcpaired at low prices.
Watches cleaned (or
Broken rings mended (or

.The Only Hardware and farul-turHtore in Baa Juan county.

Pted, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

PROFESSIONAL

Watches and
J owelry

No elerk hire

AND SbRÜEON

f 1.00

My Inanrsnc rates ar
call and b convinced.

lienting

lower--

to

rant

Ko

xiianalv

pay-vK- 'o

Asteo, New Mexico.

25c
J.

E. O. WAKING , Aztec

Franlc N Fralces

I. EBLEN,

AZTEC,

PIITSICIAN AND 8ÜRGiON,

NEW

Proprietor!
MEXI(;0.

Anteo, New Mexico,

Mowers
Plows

Binders
IlArrowf

Calif aaswarod promptly day or night.
Ollice in Cottage iionio Hotel.

Hay Rakes
"Wagons

J)&.

A. ROSENTHAL
PHYSICIAN

FARMERS!
I ask your attention.

JJh.

Píanos

AND BURGEON.
,

Farmin-tou-

New Mexico.

a

I do not think it necessary or right
for the ranchmen of any district to
have to pay the salary and expenses
of a traveling implement agent, and
that is what you have to do whenever an u;;ett calls at your home to
sell or make contraria with you for
implements ot any kind.
You are in town every now and then
any way, and if you wiil call at my
store I will take pleasure in showing you the most rnm píete liue of

Z

J , I.

DUFF,

SÜRÜKONDENTÍBT,
Farmingtou, New Mexioo.
Aztuo Urat Tuesday in each month.
Appointments mad by mail.

12.

EXPERT wnTeiimniinR nno
DURJINaO
DOl

,

S. WHITEHEAD,
V

....

Granville pendleton.
attorney at law,

,,.,NoTiI

PUS LIO

of the Territory.
Jatee, New Mexico.

Will practice in all Court
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tSHHnUHTHUa4tvVHv4H'lHtt-ilt,(ruled

the Circuit
for the
as fyUvAv.s: Ashcroft' Lara, Fruitlaud, June auJ 2; Jack
."veil j.lacc, I,a I lata, , 4 and 5; Kates ti Uaih's stable, Aztec, 6 and 7;
riank Abf. ii s .stable, I'anniut'too, June 8 aud 9. i Jus order will be ob
serve-- buf.i '.'.ii'i ly.
l'i ice lur st 3 ion, fiu; vbt--- tures ma cared fc; by
Ilaiuhk-totiia-
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THE FAIvTOUS

BILKS AND DRESS GOODS
Ladies' Tai'.or-MadKuits, Separate Slirts, FA'.k,
I'lanne) and Wash Waists, White Good?, llotii-ryGloves, Corsets, Underwear, Carpets and l)tapt-ks, Mtti's, Youth's and ChiUieu's Clothing , , ,
e

Advar.ce

Styles

Sarins

1

me tititil ii.

u

K

r

Ü

!,

r

FIRST NATL, 8 AN

NoTABV PCBUO
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jevelcr

Farmingtoa. New Mexico,

Durando, Cslo.

ct

Í

I

HtrErUNci,:

US A LINE.
US YOUR WORK,

StNO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

F. R. GRAHAM.

Tlie abuve

i

HAHN

D.llce in Allen Building.

That has ever been brought into the
Sao Juan country, and 1 will guar antee to save you money on any and
all ranch goods you may buy of me.

r

íso'-jtlíer-

Farmiuftun, New Mexico.

Farm Implements,
WagonSj'Bugjie, Etc.

r

i i

The largest stock of Cold ana Silver Watches, CSceks, Jew- - I
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, io
Colorada

r

'

Organs
Sheet Music

'4

o. c. mcewen,

physician and surgeon

!

NEW MEXICO,

.

M--

-

I
I

POINTS RND OILS

trna-toe-

IllTealroant Co., which an id (lfed
of truat confiyl in tniat the NW'ia H'Vi Sen.
No.
in Tp. 2H N, Kans-- IB avd the Ne' 'f the
N lUnge No. lrt Wif
SE'i 8ec. Vio. 1 in Id.
N. M. 1'. M. together with the undividod on
'l
of or intarnft in and to the
part
twelfth
liewen bio-h- . waMr from whira la raed in trri
jtntina; snid land and all other ititch and water
H .
l ikIiU thiiaMiiiiln heloiiKln or ill n 117
IKirtainiiiK' to aad shove (inhorihed hind or that
mny hreafer h aoitnlred for nee of tha same.
And whereas. Tu t'olormly and Northwestern Investment I'o. hy Thnrloaf, Hutton rV
illiams. heve duly aaisned in mTitlniraald
note and deed of trust o William Whit e.
And whereas, William White ia'now the leunj
hoiíler of raid note and dead of tf uat aecurjuff

ICst rav Notioe.
Notice in lierbi
that the undersigned
baa taiitm up the i llown
desnribed eatray
sniinal at Ins rani a oaar Uoberoadur canon In
Largo rreciuot,
Juan county, N. M. vis:
One rd yearling atner, branded croas with
laiy sbtbii, coiii-- - .en on mil aide, and ono
yearling limier, branded W N on left aide.
The owner or o unrs of said described animal fortiat the name at the end of the seven
months from the cate of the Urst publication
ei tai nonue. nuicta r- lreed 1,7 the owner or
or tbni- lent, prorlug owner- owners
snip anu paying iu legal uiiargns Mierenn
Votloe (of Pi)blloatlon.
at. S. I A( H K( O,
Deoartnieut of the Interior, Land Office at
Jl'lanco P. O., V. M.
Fe,
New Mexico, May 31, 1902. Notice
Santa
1902.
Klrst pub. June
ia hereby given that tho following named
settler baa filed notice of her intention io make
tinal proof Jn support of Jier clam. and that
said proof will be niado before tho Prhnte
Clerk of San Jnan county, at Aitoo, New
July , llloi, via:
MARY A- pHFPHERD, widow Of Thornas f.
Shepherd, aeueasett.
;
For the SWH, NE'í, NW-- . SEU, NK. SWÜ.
bK4, NW!4. See. 10.T. 3U X,. R. 11 W,
She names the following witnesses to prove
her eontinuous residence upon and cultivation
JPof
t'n
aald land vis;
m
- Co
Honueraon iixtea, Aítec, N. M William t'.
Otilara, Asteo, N.
biainuel E, Komitz, Aitoo
Proprietors.
N. M .iGeorge W. McCoy of Azteo, N. M.
MANUEiv R. OTERO, Kpgiater,

!

2Í

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEJCQ

Whorms, .)as. B.
ITurrj it.m. hia wifp,

sj."-

!u

tf

M.,

n

tut
)B;

t

LEGAL NQTIQES.

Frrirj rhe Durante, l'rmpcrat.
Mnt Cifino'in, who has been

1

rilit tut Ictj cream itaud....

Paper.

matter City

Office pf the !ord .of County Com
On fie eyeniug of tho Fourth of July,
mippionrrs, Azto.n, N. AI,. July 2, lpi'?
that sRcrsd holiday, in the evening of
The Hoard of County Conimismoners of which mankind tonally ha h jvhooping
Ban Juan county niot in rPifular ei'jision good tima arid th? (irewiirka are ordithis7thday of July, 1002. J'rpaont, narily turned loose and everywhere
Claybron Ifritphall, chairman, Jqoj V, they are just natursllv grinding out
Lujar, and
K. Koont.,
hilarity and happinoari; a a the shades of
with 1. C. Grove, p rpbate night were falling fast and the hot time
clerk, by Joe Prewitt, deputy.
bad commenced al ant, the room used sh
It was ordered that the County awnes-s- a court room by this county officers in
ey tend the several ratos of taxes pn Altec presented a scene quite different
the rolls for tho year 1902 as follows, from that which has often been painted

towit;
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news romo from
tranquil.

J,

p,y

J.
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Gold.

Money doesn't grow on tree, but It
aeems to develop pretty rapidly In
oil UnkB.
Id Sweden there Is a strike for universal suffrage. That is a raime worth
striking for.

Hetty

Green could afford to pay
omelKidy to teach her how to bo happy, though ImmenBoly rich.

Prominent among the hldeoaltles of
the season may be mentioned Uno the
fanblonabie derby hat of 1902.
Alcohol automobiles should rnaVo a

iwift race, but think of the possibilities of their finish In the gutter!

It is gratifying to find that the Impetuous Santos Dumont can find time
to hold still and be photographed.
man named Consider Glass died
Let us
hopo that St. Peter has favorably dono
A

In Boston a few days ago.

BO.

Koiir million cast

s

of eggs are stored

In New York, and the probability Is
that a good many of them are very bad

cases.

The French government
cruiser
Suchet will never go Into action with
more credit to Itself th:it It did the
other day.
"You can't get blood from a stone."
pays "The Manayunk Philosopher,"
"but If it's a good one you can get
money on It."
When a business man amasses a fortune exceeding a million dollars he
becomes by common consent a "captain of Industry."
The seventeen-yealocusts would
be duo in the west in 1905 if the scientists had not decided to postpone
their visit Indefinitely.
r

The New York World says the Martinique horror has made the whole
world kin. It bus, but the touch of
nature was rather rude.
A Long Island man has Just been
married at the age of 104. lie did not
have to produce the written consent of
his parents to get a license.

If President Palma and Gen. Gomel
iWere not bosom friends they might
Ret Into a row over the question as
'to which of them Is Cuba's grand old

' mar..

A boy of 17 and a girl of 15 have

been given a license to marry. Whit
has become of all the barrel staves
and slippers our mothers used
wield?

t

Plerpont Morgan communes with a
Bible worth $45,000, but he doesn't
seem to be any better than the man
who gets his religion out of a
Bible.
King Leopold
of Belgium has
crawled out from under the bed and
looked around, surprised at the many
changes which have taken place during his absence.
Seven out of eleven shots fired by
on the run
is tho secret
of our navy's strength. Our Beamea
know how 10 shoot.

gunners of the Kcarsarge
hit the sea target. This

Mayor Low admits that he paid a
fine for unknowingly violating a provision of the water ordinance. It is
not stated whether he mixed It or used
it simply as a chaser.

The stage Irishman with the crimand the
dialect can well be spared. So
also can the stage Yankee who says
son Galways

mouth-full-of-niuc-

"Well, those oh rollege days vere
they. Nan?" and Jack
Benton leaned nualnst the mantel,
smiling down Into the girl's upturned
fare. "Yes, Indeed, and I'm glad that
I rcsurrerted all these old photographs
and souvenirs, sines you enjoy looking
them over again. By the way, that reminds me, Jack, of a letter which came
yesterday; wait till I get it. I ll be
back in a minute," and Nan disappeared through the study door.
Handsome Jack Benton stooped over
the table and picked up one of the old
photographs that lay there in a pile.
"Our mandolin club!" he murmured.
"Fairly good picture, too. How young
I look in It, though!
And what's this?
Another group? Oh, one of those girls'
societies; I suppose Nan belonged to it.
Let's see if I can recognize any of
their faces oh!" The picture was
dropped as If It had burned him. "Ethel
Fanshawe! "
The last words were In a whisper,
as he Involuntarily laid his hand on
the table for support. "Oh, pooh! nonsense! What a sentimental Idiot I am!
I supposed that was over, long ago,"
he thought, taking a seat that was as
fnr as possible from the photograph.
"Oood little Nan! I'm glad she wasn't
here. Just now. How astonished she
would have been to see me!"
Jack Benton and Nan Welsh had
fcetn comrades ever Blnce they had
mide mud piss together In Mrs.
Welsh's back yard, and had handed
cookies from one chubby hand to another through the slat of the fence
that separated their parental premises.
Many a secret, "cross your heart, certain, true, hope to die If I ever tell,"
bad passed between them, then, and
through school and college days it bad
been the same, but even our best
friends must not know everything.
"I told you I'd not bo long. Jack,"
said Nan, quickly,
the
room, but the letter was mislaid, somehow, and I had to rummage through
my desk twice before I could find It.
It's from Sadie Allen, one of our old
Kappa Chi girls what are you looking so cross for. Jack?"
"Oh, nothing; a mere trifle. I was
thinking of the cruelties of existence."
"You wretched pessimist, and with
my trying so bard to amuse you. I'd
have a great notion not to read the
news In this to you. and I wouldn't do
it, cither, but you happen to know the
people. Are you going to be good?"
"Yes, indeed," he replied, stifling a
sigh. "I'm as meek as Moses. Please
begin."
"Very well, then." said Nan, absently, drawing her chair closer to the
light.
" 'Dearest Nan' that doesn't concern
no, that
you 'I met the Penningtons'
isn't It. either. Wait a minute till I
find the place here it is: 'You will be
surprised, Nan, to hear the latest about
one of the girls of '96. You know she
had two admirers Tom Andrews was
one. Well, she engaged herself to Tom
and let the other fellow go. I forget
his name, but he was a college boy, one
ot the old mandolin club that gave a
concert in Rochester the winter I was
there. Anyway, she was engaged to
Tom Andrews. I met her laBt mónth
in Pasadena. We were at the same hotel, and one day bad a little chat over
our embroidery. "Oh, Sadie," said she,
"you don't know what good It does me
to meet one of the old girls again!
And to think that you remember my
Tom! He's such a noble fellow" here
she blushed and gave a shy, proud little laugh. "I think there's nobody like
blm. Oh, Sadie Allen, you must come
to the wedding next June. Promise
me that. Yes, of course. It's to be at
my home In Memphis. Tom says" and
so forth, and so on, .Nan, nothing but
that fellow's name the whole time!" 'The next day she came running up
to me on the hotel porch, saying, "I've
got a telegram. Here it Is: 'Come
home. Great news. Tom.' "
" 'She was wild with delight, and left
on the next train And, Nan, what do
you suppose was the "great nows"? I
thought that ha must have struck a
gold mine, at the very least. So he
-

1.

volcano is in a state of eruption
in the vicinity ot the Danish West Indies. When the Americans settle at
St. Thomas they will harness these
eruptive adjuncts and make them do
the plowing.

il

.this Is a needless precaution. In order to Insure herself against an attack
from any man it would only be necessary for her to wear a placard with
her name on it.
Senator Piatt of New York has announced that his candidacy for reflection will depend largely upon the
Late of bis health. A later announcement Is to the effect that the senator's
health Is steadily improving.
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Thiii perished the l.mx' t, and
bye. Nan, wish nin lurk!" anti the ino't rem.uKnlile set of whiskers
In
front door closed behind blm, almost KaiiM iH.
if.ii M.irden was a boy, fcU
before tha girl realized what be was b"Rrd grew rapidly and be bad to
doing.
shave iinimunlly often. After a while
Nan still stood where he bad left ho ucranio tired nt shaving and allowher. The atudy light burned clear, the ed the beard to grow, with thu result
fire gleamed red In the grate. Presthat It soon became so long as to atently the sight of these familiar things tract attention, not oDly In Shirk ton,
soothed her and she came back to and purroiirtdlng towns, but all over
everyday life.
the state. Managers of niuseumn have
w no ever imaginen sucn a minsr: sent agenta to Plochlon to got Mardcn
She picked up Sadie Allen's letter, and bis beard for a curiosity, but
and held It irresolutely between thumb
they offered liberal pay he reand forefinger.
jected tlio propositions, saying he had
"And yet, poor Jack! Good position. alwiy8 made a god living on his farm
good looks, good family, good habits, and didn't proposo to become a show
except good
everything
Judgment attraction.
Two years ago the beard measured
eight feet
long, and still
growing. It was heavy and cumbersome, so tiiat ho was obliged to tie or
braid It up. He could toss It over his
shoulder ánrr"'lrtiK' the end on the
ground behind him, and he Is a tall
man. Last week he beard measured
ten feet four inches, and Marden decided It was tl7ne to rid himself of the
sweeping riar.SAif reddish brown hair.
So the growthpf thirty years went up
In the chimney, and Marden is so
changed that even his next door neighbors gcRrcely rtognlia him. Philadelphia North .American.
six-inc-

n MJ

good
Wish m
Nan!
luck!" and the front door closed
behind him.
Why, the chances are that she'll refuse
him. Women are such fools!"
Then she resolutely l.Md the letter on
the coals.

"Good-by-
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HELLENES SHOW AMERICAN SPIRIT
NewipRper Published la the
American Metropolis.
The man in the street does not hear
the newsboys cry, '"Ere's yore 'Thermopylae,' " and is Ignorant of the existence of a newspaper published In
New York in the type that has not
met his eye since he laid down his
Xenophon and Homer, and, in the rush
of business, proceeded to forget his
"little Latin and less Greek." Yet
"Thermopylae," which JUBtly claims
the title of "the only organ of Hellenism In the United," la a thriving newspaper, and lis extra number Juet Issued
in honor of the anniversary of the
declaration of Greek independence is
an unusually interesting . publication.
The national colors of blue and white
are shown in the ink used, and editorials by the most prominent Greeks
and phllhellenlsts of the country flank
present-da- y
advertisements that k.uk
queer in their old-nealphabttic
'
'
dress. '
"Lordos Buron" does not seem so
strange that It needs his picture to
Identify him. But it takes more than
a momentary glance to detect in Samuel G. Khaou, the personality
of
Samuel G. Howe. The masquerading
n
English and
of other
phrases Is
American names
and
equally fantastic. The Greek compositor is at times troubled by the numerous English quotations, as when he
alters Byron's invocation to Greece, o
that it reads:
"Yet are thy skies as blue, thy
brags as wild!'"
But on the whole "Thermopylae" la
highly creditable to its publishers and
to the Greek colony whose Interests it
represents. New York Mall and Ex
press.
A Creek
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Tnoka In VTmz Candle.
The day of the wax candle is sup
posed to have gone by with the advent
of paraffin, gas, and the electric light,
yet, as a matter of fact, an enormous
number are used every year all over
the world. But the wax candle of today is not the wax candle of our
grandfathers' day.
The busy bee is as busy as ever, but
very little of the wax he secretes Is
made into candles. Mineral wax has
taken the place of beeswax and Is dug
from the ground in Utah and Cali
fornia in the United States, and in
Wales, Galicia and Rnumanla in Europe. When found it has a dark.
greenish and
rich brown, slightly
translucent in thin 111ms, but when
refined it resembles
beeswax.
The wax mines of eastern Galicia
form one of the most curious fields of
industry Imaginable. Tbey are situated around Boryslaw, which Is also
the center of the eastern oil district Id
that part of Austria.
The wax lies in beds like clay, at
depths of from 350 to BOO feet Shafts
are sunk to the beds.
A Severe Comperlaoo

Dr. Nyrop. the author of the book
stifling a sigh.
on "The Kiss and IU History," Is pro- "Yes, Indeed," he said,
"Please begin."
fessor of Hoinance Philology at the
This Is had, according to the poor, pitiful lit;L'nlverity of Copenhagen.
When she
not the first evidence we have had of tle note she wrote me.
the Intimate relation of Copenhagen to reached home that girl found that Tom
'
klablllg.
Andrews had married her mother, and
r
instead of her
was her
had found out
Dr. Edward Everett Hale was re- lover! It seems-hcently asked to write a few words for where the money was in that family!
the firut issue of a western college Br this time, you must have' guessed
paper. He sent this condensed ser- that the girl was Ethel Fanshawe.'
"Now, did you ever hear anything
mon: "Keep the ten commandments.
If you have anything to say. Buy it. like that?" said Nan, folding the letter, to put It back Into its envelope.
If not, no."
"Why, Jack Benton, what's the matMinister Wu says he doeau't play ter with you?" sha exclulmed In
any American game. This is what
aud alarm.
bin countryman Ah Sin gave Truthful
"Are you 111? You'r as white as a
though we
Jmuctf to undti-sUnJsheet! "
It BiihMueritly turned out that
Jack rose unsteadily. Then be pulled
Vie Heathen Chinee had some of tho himself together with a mighty effort.
"Nothing, nothing at all, Nan, ex- ardí tucked up hU
dua't you ree? I'm tha oilier fal
who deemed
Aiiotbi-- r
low!"
,.
ori-love. But ahe
loht
Turning toward the gris t he pullud
i.l. though htt
t h.
out bis
ii "t 1" t ii'i t:.
r I n Au-'- i
Ian throne, for
nine. now. I'M Jut
half
"It's
t I:.:
'.! -- al.n,
time t cjtih the train for ths
..
e. r
poor
t 1
it. t li,
1 i
..i ii, if I run
í -. i.. wt.it . Luí nu.'.rei! Coí. i
r 1. .. t
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Hetty Green carries a revolver, but
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We sincerely trust that when the
question of state aid and state encouragement to agriculture comes to
be seriously taken In hand by the government of India the reports of the
board of agriculture in England will
be studied merely for the purpose of
learning how things should not be
done. As well, take a half crown enlocogine as a model for an
motive as the board of agriculture in
England as a model for imitation in
India. Madras Times.
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Fright.
Rusaell Sage Dad
There wa3 unwonted excitement in
Russell Sage's office one day last week,
A sometime reporter, now a stock broker, who has not yet hegun to handle
millions, bad soiue business with Mr.
Sage. When he
..through he said:
"iiandWi a million
"Mr. Saei lot
ddl'ars'r "Í a utu ,v'fcxt'cTT!Tfict ?LS Kí!!!7"
sation of holding s6 much money."
The veteran finan :1er was in compliant mood. He hunded out a package of a thousand $1,000 bills and
watching the young man fondle
the paper representation of wealth.
"Thank you," at length remarked
the young man, who Is somewhat of a
practical Joker, &s he rolled the bundle
up in a newspaper and took up his
ed

hat

"Hold up! Stop!'' shrieked Mr. Sage,
touching a bell button, and in an Instant the office swarmed with Mr.
Sage's employes.
"I have had the pleasure of handling
a million," said the young man, laying
down the package, "aud you have the
anxiety of keeping it."
"Yes, yes," said Mr. Sage, still somewhat nervous, "but it is a pleasurable
anxiety," he added.
A Kipling Family Story.
The following story Is told of Rud-yarKipling's maternal grandfather,
the Rev. George B. McDonald, a
Wesleyan clergyman:
It 1b related of this gentleman that
in the days when he was courting the
lady whom he afterward married the
father-in-lato be an aged Methodist with extremely strict notions in
regard to the proprieties was injudicious enough on one occasion to enter
tho parlor without giving any warning of his approach. The consequence
was that he found the sweethearts occupying a single chair.
Deeply shocked by this spectacle,
the c'd man solemnly said:
"Mr. McDonald, when I was courting Mrs. Brown she sat on one side
of the room and I on the other."
McDonald's reply was:
"That's what I should have done If
I had been courting Mrs. Brown."
d

Divorce la Eajr Matter,
Divorce is even more essily mantled in Syria than It la in America, for
in America there are at leust some law
court proceedings to be gone through,
whereas In Syria three words spoken
bythe husband will do thedeed and put
These
the woman out of the house.
words spoken, the wifo drops whatever
work she may be engaged In, takes her
youngest child (the others belong to
their father, and goes back to her father's house, where she remains, a
diiiownud and degraded creature, until
another purchaser comes forward for
her. If the woman's husband repent
and desires to have her back, he
a professional tool generally a
person, who makes a 11 ring
In this way to marry her and divarce
her next day. The reason of this is
that a liin.n may xi it take back hU
divorced wife miles-- r'ie has since been
Uívoiiei by ano.'jjor
married and
es

half-witte-
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Ioven?or Sews And Kmbroldere,
The secret may as well b. out. M.
Santos-Pumon- t
docs noc spend his
spare inoiuenu in putting at a cigarette
mixed
or in sipping innocuous-lookindriuka. lur from it He devote his in au.
time to embroidery, to knitting and
llarllu'a Mr BIUaf,
even to the more difilcult accomplishAfter five and a half years of labor
He revel la
ment of tupebtry-makinall tkfl light bits of needlework that are In construction Ihe Berlin elevui d
!s
electric ruils
supposed to belong exclusively to fem- and
ininity, aud, what U more, does in t jpcu for trap. c.
care who know
It Detroit I n o
r
It lometimi'd lu.f'-!- a th..t
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OBSERVATION

Qrrmftnj of home Yelne
of Jnitloe.
An interesting series of experiments
has been tried by the school authorities In Soulh .Germany to test tho
faculty of observation as It Is exercised
bjr boy and glfla.
A man dresseS as an ordinary workman and with ordinary features was
placed In a rofvm by himself. Classes
of girls of dilrerent ages were sent
through the room. All that the teacher told them was that they were to go
Into the room, through one door and
out through another.
When they returned to their classrooms they wera asked to describe the
man In the room.
Nearly SO percent of the girls confined their attention to tho man's
clothes and features. The same experiments, whei tried with boys, revealed the fact that nearly 70 per cent
cf them confine, their attention to the
man's features, the remainder to both
The experifeatures and clothes.
ments have been tried with the object
of fixing the force of evidence in
cases where young people are called
as witnesses to establish identity.
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Denver,
An oil city directory Is almost SS on tho outer walls, mid thus they re Kelt, 1"2 Boston
Blacksmith Colorado.
appeared:
rrent a
ss death. Heccnlly sportively
there rnmo to lirht In New York a di- painter, shoemaker, carpenter, sexton
Japanese Story Tellers.
rectory of the yci,r 1S22, and hero. If gi orer.
Street corner story i tellers si, .. II earn
they feel so Inclined, pomo of the
Wild nnimnl llfo was aliundnnt It
III .lai'iiu.
in 1UKIO
livcllliooil it.,
smnrt set may study their early
tho United States In 1S22. There wai R goodi'jki
ni.,iiu
of the ni 1'lv their 'lade. nm.
ol
no necessity then ior tho existence
vlded with a small table, n fan and n
protective societies for
Just at present Mrs. Cornelius
paper wrapper to imeoraie ami
tho eliter, has Invoked tho aid game. The members of tho Astor fam
the point of their tales.
of the law to nifike her Mrs. VamiorMlt. ily should adopt some furred foresi
at
glance
a
Towrti-rcrest,
for
f'ho will have nono of tho Cornelius creature as their
fhlldrea
Mother Ir)
nurse
usrt r.y Mother
end of It. The shade of tho original tho ancient volume In band show!
Nnw
York. Curp
Cornelius doubtless will look
that three adult Astors of that yeai In the Children's Hmneln
Te.ching
Ktoninch,
were engaged in skin sales, or, to pul I everishneaa, U"d
oil this Rctlon of tho
and rKul' the Bowels and
The original It moro elegantly, the sales of skin! Bentroy move
Worms. Over (in, Ooil te-- i hnoiilala.
Cornelius was proud of his name
In New York city.
2rc. Hnmple KRFK.
At all dnigf-ist- .
both ends of It. He asked permission
Thero are other names In this booV
Allen B. Olmsted, Bel toy, N. Y.
of the ri'.y of New York to paint It In of tho olden time. Good old Petei
thlK
Tommy I bruñir sri snide to
full and In large letters so that his Cooper Is set down as a mason, living
un '
.'eiiioiy
lummy
s
might read It. PermisIn Bedford street. Aaron Burr, coun mornliiK.
u
vnu.
lilimie
K"ln
Ihen.
int
street Uraiiar.
sion was granted, and tho fnthf-- r of plor, had an ofTice at 41 Nas.-.ato correct mysi'il wiiimi yen p)iok.
all the Vanderbllls proudly wroto on which is still a lawyer's location, and
Hall's C'Hturrh Ture
each side of his wagon this legend:
Ills house was at 22 Reed street. Nol
Is tnken internally. Price, 7."o.
Cornelius Vandcrbllt, licensed cart-ma- far from Burr was situated the ofllc
of the son of Alexander Hamilton
a riiou'hty Imv. rioh- 'Y.iii barf
Cornelius has a placo with his broth- whom Burr had killed at Weehawker liln."
smill oil
snld his mother, "und
nf rourw'" exclaimed
er and cousin Vandorbllts on pago 452 19 years before. The Roosevelts, the vinip father."on "oh.
never can keep a secret."
i
Bubble.
Stuyves
of this old register of Manhattan citi- Goelcts, the Do Feyftters. the
A WHK AM
zens. Like Cornelius, the rartman, ants, the Kennlts, the Kips, and the
I M'l Nil s
rlif to Introduce our Poultry iroofl.
tho three Jacobs and the three Johns Schuyler3 have places on the directory to mfn with
Jiiyclle
Co.,Ui:i'lllig
D.l'ui s.nin.Hiiu.
bendstp.
of the Vandcrbllt family found no pase, but curiously enough there ii
say
good reason for hiding their names only on Van Rensselaer.
when he would sottl
'Hid Pmlth
"lie mentioned severe!
that account?"
and their professions from an Inquirt settle on any une of
hoes,
cuuldn
but
e
lot them."
ing world. As f.ood craftsmen should,
If a snail can cross a two-acrthey believed in hanging their signs In 100 years, how long is eternity?
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Arundel,

o

t Ii o

nnceetral Horno of tha Duke of
Norfolk, a Stately Pile,

sa

"vw

'vs,

For the last three or four years
Arundel Castle, famous alike as one of
the oldest and most historic buildings
in England and as the home of tho
great Duke' of Norfolk, who, as King
Edwara s earl marshal. Is In charge of
his coming coronation, has been undergoing almost constant "restoration," and It is only within the past
few days that the long task has been
brought to an end. To complete It has
cost a tremendous lot of money.
Its great age and the literal "wear
and tear" that It has undergone at one
time and another made rather extensive repairs to the stately old pile imperative if it was to be preserved.
Just how many centuries It has been
standing is not known- - positively; certainly over ten, for It is mentioned
both in the writings of King Alfred
and in the "Domesday Book" of William the Conqueror. Three times it
was hotly besieged, first by King Henry I., next by Stepnen and finally, in
1644, by the parliamentary troops, who
captured it and left it In ruins.
The present duke's grandfather tried
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the ah- younir lady, as the conductor held out his hand for her fare, "t
worth twenty In the stuckiiiK."
in the hstrd." mused

scitt-miiid-

ONE KAltK l'OK TlIK HOl'M)
TKIl'. Clileaso to Boston, Mass. Kell-indates, June 12, Kl, 14. Chicago to
Portland, Me., selling dates, ,Iuly .". to
0, inclusive.
ONK FAKE PLl.'S ONK DOI.BAIt.
Till P. CliicnKO to
FOR BOUND
Providence, Jt. I., Kolliuii dates, July
7, 8, . For limits, t..ue tables mid fur
ther Informations ni'pl.v to eo. W.
Vaux. A. C. P. & T. A., B'.l Adams St.,
j;

Chicago, HI.
'And now." clucked the old hen. sur
veying with pride the fifteen clots In her
nest. "I am goliiR to have a smart set of
my own."

Cheap Eastern Excursions.

ftX

'Tommle." nuerled the visitor, "how do
you stand in school these days?" "In
replied,
the corner most or the time,
truthful Tommle.
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by Lydia E.
Vegetable Com-

Cured

ICasily

rinkham's

pound.'
" Bear Mrs. Pikkham

I felt rerr

:

iiscourag ed two years ago, I had suffered so long with kidney troubles and
other complications, and had taken so
much medicine without relief that I
began to think there was uo hope for
me. Life looked so good to nie, but
what is life without health ? I wanted
to be welL

v
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RAISE COTTON
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MRS. LOUISE M. GIBSON".

"Lydia

XMakimm'a

iZ.

Compound cured

Veur-ta-

ble

uie aud niada

well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you ;
six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. My headache and
backache and klifney trouble went,
never to return ; the burning fcensation
I had left altogether ; my general
health was fco improved I felt as youniy
and light aud happy as at twenty."
Mrs. Louise (unson, 4813 Lan;riey
Ave., Chicago, 111. fíooo forsit
iiuua
testimonial It not genuine.
If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual or puzzling about your
case, or if you wish confidential advice
of the mott experienced, write to Mr,
l'iukhaiu, Lynn, lUsi, and yo l wi.l
be advised free of charge. I.,V'Ul .
me

1

I--

I'iiikhaiii'g YegntaMe Com pound
has cured aud is curing thousands ol
cacs of female trouble.
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Over I.fioo.OUO peoi-laro bow buy- hitf goods from us at
luilesula
prices saving IS to 40 pel cut on cnuy- Uihiii they une. You cua do it too.
Why not m,k un to bead you our l.lnO- '
page catalogue f- -It tolla the alwi y.
)." cents for
It today.
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Ionise M. Gibson Says
That This Fatal Disease is

the carcass still retains a little warmth

a hole Is cut through one side of th
body sufficiently large to admit the pa
tient, the lower part of whose bodj
from the feet to the loins should sink
In the whale's intestines, leaving th
head, of course, outside the aperture
The latter is closed up as closely at
possible, otherwise the patient would
not be able to breathe through the vol
ume of ammonlacal gases which would
escape from every opening left uncov
ered. It is these gases, which are ol
an overpowering and atrocious odor,
that bring about the cure, so th;
whalemen say.
Sometimes the patient cannot stand
this horrible bath for more than as
hour, and has to be lifted out in a
fainting condition, to undergo a sec
ond, third or perhaps fourth course on
that or the following nay. Twenty oi
thirty hours, it is said, will effect s
radical cure in the most severe cases,
provided there Is no malformation oi
distortion of the joints.
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hearing of her conversation. Wheo
she was through she discovered that
Coat
of the combination and slipped
Kiperlmentera Find That the
a cog and
Labor la Too tircan.
that she was locked In. The office
The hope of making fcgypjlan cot employes had left, because it was a
ton one of the staple crops of the half holiday, and she tried vainly foi
Southwest has been abandoned by ex- several hours to make herself heard.
perimentéis who have been making
She finally struck an idea, and
trials in Arizona.
called up the Janitor at the State
Several plantings have been made House and told him the predicament
in the last two years at the govern- she was In. and In a few minutes
ment experiment stations and else- workmen were using cold steel on the
where, and in every case the Egyptian erratic lock, and after five hours ol
cotton grew luxuriantly undor Irrigahard work the former stenographer
tion. In fact, much of the cotton pro- and her crying baby were released.
duced was of far better quality than
This same lock went wrong at the
the original product from Egypt.
time Paterson was clamoring for help
Department
of because of the big fire,
Samples sent to the
aud cut off
Agriculture called forth the opinion communication for several hours.
that the Arizona cotton was the finest
ever seen there, hi;lng a longer and
Aip!jrlnc Kuttheta.
finest staple aud being more prolific
A Virginia statesman in Washingin bearing than any other.
ton
two boys, about 5 and
Further investigation, however, bas yearshas
old, respectively,
who are not
proved that in Arizona, New Mexico
where such "angel children" that they do
southern California,
and
The family
enough water could be procured to ir- not scrap occasionally.
health is discussed a good deal by
rigate cotton, many other crops could the
parents In the presence of th
bu raised at a greater profit. The layoungsters,
and the two evils held to
obbor question, too, wa3 a Btrong
be the very worst that can be feared
stacle in the way of profitable growth are
microbes and draughts. The other
of cotton.
morning
the boys got Into a wruncle
not
did
and
Mexicans
The Indians
"Oh,
you're
a microbe," hissed the
prove satisfactory workmen at the
wages in voguo In the Southern cot- older in his auger.
That dreadful epithet had never
ton fields. The department has come
been applied to the other before, and
on
only
the
to the conclusion that
for a moment he was stunned hv the
cheap fields of the Southern States, Insult,
lie tried to come back at his
negro labor is avail
where
brother, but at first was at a loas
able, can cotton be raised at a profit.
what to say. "You you- - you're another," ho blurted out at last, and
Woman l.ovtaed la N Vault.
then caught himself. "No, you aia't
The combination lock of the laryo either; you're a draught."
be x- vault of the adjutant generals olliee iluiuied, and the scrap was on. De
niiiiuy wlluout troit Free Press.
is eccentric and fcot.-!.y provocation.
Mis.
l'll.T, a
A iuuu'a
former atnu he of tiio office, went Into
horliou d. pniiU on his
tho vault yentciduy afternoon, wlili heat.
her l.f.u:t child lu her arum, M n..u
ti,w t I. phono, kuvi a Tieutoii (N. J.)
If Some
ol ii ei, ci.i.H
w LI.jws
It
jü: i.. .a t .i i
ti.fl at. h to t!.o 1 i.Kh.í. 1; l.'rt l'i ,
Cv-k-- 1
I.U-.to hi. sit i J tie cf a c'li '.
ti.o
ARIZONA

"Yes.'

Plf.p's Cure for Con'itTTtlon is an Infallible
N. W. Samciu
nd colrts.
merttc:ne for couch
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17. IDitt
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I once hoard a man who for nearly
six years had been a martyr to rheumatism say he would give a thousand
pounds to have a cure effected.
"I wish, then that we were In Australia or New Zealand during the Bhore
whaling season," remarked the writer.
"I should feel, pretty certain of annexing that thousand pounds," and then
he described the whale cure.
The "cure" is not a fiction. It is a
fact, so the whalemen assort, and
thore are many people at the township
Df
Eden, Twofold Bay, New South
Wales, who, it Is vouched, can tell of
several cases of chronic rheumatism
that have been absolutely perfectly
cured by the treatment herewith briefly described. How it came to be discovered I do not know, but it has been
known to American whalemen for
years.
When 6 whale is killed and towed
ashore (it does not matter whether It
is a "right," humpback, finback or
sperm whale) and while the Interior of
-

'v"Bd!e. will you marry me?
Oh, dear! How sudden!"

The Santa Fe will soil round trip tick
ets from Colorado points to Chicago, St.
Bonis. Kansas City and Intermediate,
points; also, to nolnts in Oklahoma. Missouri, Illinois, AYichlKun and Wisconsin,
at rato of one fare plus Í2.IH). cm June idh.
7th, Uih. 14tli and dally, June L'ltn to September 12th; tlnal limit October :ilst. New
and improved train service. Ask your
agent for particulars, or
nearest
Doggerel verse la the groaning ol address. ticket
J. P. Hall, general aent. Den
puppyhood.
ver,

Somewhat Heroic Remedy, but Said to
ft-

o

his hand at restoring the great pilo
but, In his grandson's opinion at least
most of the old duke's "improvements'
added little or nothing to the beauty ol
tho fabric, and they have been tore
down and entirely rebuilt In the course
of the recent operations. The parts
which have been added Include twe
great round towers, a new hall, with
open roof and heraldic windows, In th
antique style, and a private chapel or
namented with the costliest marble
The castle stands on high ground ant
Is surrounded with a park taking it
miles of the surrounding country.
The Dule of Norfolk has, of course
a splendid London house In St. James
square, and as he elected some tim
ago to do his planning for the corona
tlon there; a task that gives him few
minutes to himself Arundel Cast.
has seen little of him for some time
It is, however, his favorite home, anc
the chosen resort of his only son, t
hopeless Invalid. New York Press.
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RESTORE TAMOUS CASTLE

Mr. TVIrnlnw Sonthlnir Nyrtii.'
Tot rhtMrtm tceUUinf, iofti'ii' Uf num. rrjucPB
m. a buttle.
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person's ili.irnrtrr than thfi thumb,
Kaid ciid of tho keenest luenihers of
th'i Scotland Yard di (eelivea thei other day. In tho couito of conversation.
"To those who urnl'M stand thumb
language; the thumb is the most telltale; trademark on the body, for It la a
member that Is always entirely overlooked. 1 never place any reliance on
the word of a woman whoso thumb
closes Insido her palm when she
speaks, and a person who shuts the
first and closes the fingers over the
thumb Is absolutely untrustworthy.
"If, in tho course oí conversation
with a man concerning ono of my
cases, I notico that bis thumb la
pressed closely against the forefinger,
I know then he Is dclng his utmost to
deceive me, and is willing, if ho gets
the chance, to tell mo deliberato falsehoods In order to put mo off tho track.
On tho other hand, if the thumb is
well extended, and fetnuüii out, tueii I
know the man whom I address is of
a pympathetic nature, and full of good
intentions.
"Notice when a man shakes hands
with you. If his hand is soft, and the
grasp almost Imperceptible, that man
Is of a weak and vacillating nature.
He may have sincero and good motives, but. being by nature weak, he Is
easily lod, and therefore not to be
trusted. Notice when your
Watch her
talks with you.
thumbs, and if her sentiments aro of
a particularly lofty nature her thumb
will tell immediately If she means
what she is saying. A woman with a
large and
thumb has a
heart that might be envied by
of a
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was down oil (lest street where
"Shavings" M.innlx saved tlo lives of
four people that a crowd of young fellows were standing In front of a saa bulldog of the
One owned
loon.
rongh-ne- i
variety.
ked and
Tho teeth of this (log protrude, and
there Is a fierce gleam In IiIh little red
eyes. The owner of the canine was
holding It by the collar as it was vainly
trying to break loose and gnaw some
one's leg off.
A little old Irishman named Flnner-t- y
rama down the street. 11b clay pipe,
e
tho bowl of which was turned
down, was In the corner of his
mouth and his dinner pail was in his
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I l.t
drrnnioil of goini? On tli
I hll.-.as In a trance until a harsh voire fr;m
To fnrn at
f.'np.o P1 lmifr BT filie crnild remember
the wlnr.s recalled her.
Tftka Laxativa llromo (.hiiniim Tabieta. All
(luco tli( firat timo she vas tullen to
dniRRlut refund money if it fails locura. 2,'m.
lobster.
"Tick up that fun, you
C,r coi, the pattern of all
r,'ilii'ini
üit ttientT ami sat prim and
It up quli k and come out of that
rick
maUlr.g
best
of
on
the
his
:i.t. '
the siTi
antd
Vctwpr-"Nohoilv ain't rn'!ter antK-fv.her jurrnts. Tho lights, tho trance or I'll wring your Infernal
helped himself to achieve
I WHB rich enomrh to
Tunela
"Kf
muslo, til o wonderful- panorama back neck.
bnt a.i Hutomnbtle f reckon ri Kit.
There ain't no fchosts out
that desirable result by stating his
an' wlnh It wer
i mule, bob I
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
!!
NOTIONS. ETC.

THW.

Month.

:

I

and Farmingtoii

.... Stngo Unv,4

Eey

rlilin stages, making the trip through to Duraugq from Axtecor
FarqiingtQq q nnp (y. The patronage of the traveling public solipiud;

1

f

in Aateo,

!

The fine stock of Clpthipg, Ilats, Shirts, Underwear,
Shoes, lite, will be sold regardless of cot in order tp
elosp out my business,
.

everything, for

I. LAZARUS,

'

You can keep your earing account with thia
Bank and It will earn 4 per cent, Interoat for
j ou ; interest a compounded quarterly,

1881.

f87.QeO.00

.

S.000.00

t

Alt It

BusintM and Peraofiil Account, Solicited

Bramcheb.

Write for our descriptiva pamphlet. Hafoty
Boxea for rent. Capital 76,U00.

Colorado

State Bank

DDEANGO.

:

President B. si
W. C.
Vio Froaiilent,
Caeblor. F. a.

a P. CAMP
yiHM

retire from

you Live

bar an xten.iT. eorreapondouoe and pat- lavage tnronanont BoninwMuni vauu.
nrin. and the adioimns eo
ol N ew Mexico and Utah.

Wn.P

wtb and

No matter where

OF DUBANGO,

nvtrii'E-Da-

.

Durango, Colorado

The First National Bank

Bamkiko I

$ 5 op
7 50
10 00

,
,

,

,

Hurry up, don't be too late, aa I want to get thplKb
MY BUSINESS HOUSE FOR SALE.
thing, not aa advortlning.dodge.
P.

a

I. MnNRil.
VA1LK

COLOEADO'
-

S5pmaS;:::;;:::::::ví-í:hHp-v-

AHi8TAN;AaaiE

EINUOLD

THE

Smelter City
State Bank
I3LACKSMITIIINGrI
AND

OK
;

DÜRAK5Ü,

,aiitl.

Special attention

to bicycle repairing.

Caehier

Asitant

years' experience banking

o

LtKPAIRING.

30,000.00

I

P.. K. MoCONNELL. President,
LLOYD C. SHEETS.
fwenty-tw-

in

Aztec, New Mexico.

Colorado.

T. E. BOWMAN

$

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

INTER-OCEA-

Stationery, Wall Paper
Used in
New Mexico,

School Booh

. .

t5

AND....

t

-

Ij

fator.

Opp. Depot.

Katea

12

JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISBION

(i'.eibollo poi.nUlion VM.) lleadijuarura
eofnd biinrt.r o
LvKiiUr .ervioKH. Brat and aermon;
huuday
.
runs, at
y
after nia.,
imuHa-lchildren,
for
l;iil
.
p. m., rM.ai7, Buuro....-A
ftihle Imtory. j.rHer; nioi.Uily ..rice hll l
(.lr..H.1.r, Marline. Loa l'iuo. oeverai
..... iu. are iitfd by the prtt-i- t
f... N.fromM.
hrincl Kio Arriba
attended
I, ......Ho... popiiia'.'iou 250)
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i.
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.....rti Anr comuiuiitcation
hould be
.k..(.tra ..rr.lliiou. .llble.-l- lllancu
jV.O
atiiuiio
'l
Mj,..Klu

per Day.

J.

A.

DUFF,
Secretary,

ÜFiiro,
ii-r

Undertaking Company

W. H .
C. a.UOYU.

raruiEitsa, Kci Ktiio.

.

tu.t,

U.mbara of the Weatern

is. o. A. K -- Meet, at
T
MlLLtAluO, loit UmmU'

djutaut.

JUAN LOlMiE. A. F.
it A M .. V. li MenUfouriii Tmireis,.ml
ay. efaud
e.cb luoi.in

Funeral Dlroetort'

Aaaouialioo.

u.
ai"o.

hiH" b..ua in
lug bretlirMU r.i'1;fiHY
1.

A

MlUM.i-rt-

K.

V. to.: I'KKB
Brlirntary.

and Shipper to
Llcen.ed Kn.b.lmera
of the World.

uio.t complete
ofCaekeu. ('oftln. and tuuei.il
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the plata to go vh.o you want a bath,
.bate, a haircut or au.!'ii,g in the

tonicfii
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letter from O.S. Boyd dated at Trin- ceton. III., states that he arrived there
Saturday evening at about 6 o'clock,
three hours after his father hud been
buried,death ocauriog Wednesday at 2 a.
ta. Mr, Boyd will have the sympathy ot
all our people in bis sad loas.
The Ladits' Aid Society of the Pres.
byteriao church will give a social next
Tuesday night at the realdence of Dr.
L. A. Harria in Aztec. Ica cream and
e
cake will be served end a
will be given. All are invited. The
procoeda will be applWd towards the
fund or the ceiling ot the church.
The Famous, Durango's biges. dry
goodu and clothing Hrm, ia about to
change quarters, having secured anew
and larger building for its bu aim-aa- .
No matter where it locates, the people
will find thia atora, for it carries the
gDode aud sells them at decent price.
E. S. Whitehead, lleq., waa up from
:
.a,...
if
Aionaay.
r.iuuujiuq
Wlla bim were
his daughters, Miases Marjarie and E!U
and Minies Lucill Thomas ami Bortha
Johneon. Gentry I'rewitt a'o
paniwd bim, returning from a visit with
taimingtou frioti.li. Miw T.iU White
head and
Jolioiwj remain! t )
bore a few dsys
iitfjiiuiiy
the tuetw of
of Joe l ie at.
ttt

liiin.

a

I ..CP IS
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pCHAKf O A

bjs t!.t
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r

inaction of

w Meii.'o will tav tl'O larct fruit
crop in tla
of Pat Juan valley
this year. Khpr rnjnibers of the
7
H
"Pr
l f Amity were l, ft at Farniliigtuo.''
The elepti'e ifHrers (,f Hope It.
hemh
No. 12, rhoeon and
for Bn Jaaa f'owntj
fJartíinRi-tnntaüed at tlie meetlpr; held T')e-auijibt tf this week, are sa follow.
.
.
COLOFwADO
the appointive t.nfrg ypt to bena)id: DURANGO,
lasterand, Mr. A. O. Brown; noble
grand, Mips Et.i Stocadill: vice grand.
Miits M. U. U'aririi! swretarv. Mina
PenIotonj nancinl sopretary, Mrs. J.
t . lipll; trBiinurer, MrQ, II. L. Dunping,
Tat Donríiorty of Blanco, accom- A. 11, i:U?SA?D, Prf p.
panim
by ;.?rs. Dougherty and the
hildrsn, srnnt the Fourth in Aztec.
Mr. Dopuherty is a niember of the well
knovrj firrq of Pilon 4 Dougherty at
Blanco, the most enterprisiDS and suc
Freph and Cialt ileqts kept concessful Ren) doing buaineM at that point,
I Ley carry a tine stock of goods and are stantly on hand.
constantly building up their trade.
A trial solicited
Mrs, Dougherty ia :kBeo-- postmistress,
Highest cash prjee paid for hides
The county cominiBsionora at their
meeting Monday Bated wiasly and well
n nakinr; a levy of two mills for court
house purpesps, a authorized by the
itatqjp, The amount raised will not be
large por burdenmimó, bu t will answer
a useful purpose, and a pourt house,
properly furnished ant) equipped, is
something San Juan cqunty needs as
bad as any county on earh,
and Stone
It. H. Qilleepie was in town from the
San Juan river Monday,
"Bob" was
Contractor
minus the luxuriant crqn of whiskers
which of yore he wore, Thawing sang
sad requiems over their gonesotnenees
snd'hiB best friends couldn't tell Robert
from Adam's of! ox without takin-- a
second aud prehaps a third look at him,
Liillenpie Isa pretty good looking man Estimate
Furnished on Application
when once you get to eea hjaj
Ed. Smith, who hae been in charce of
the Aztec saloon d"ring the absence of
Agtce, New Mexico.
the proprietor, left Tuesday, Mr. Smith
also left the Baloon. What he left be
sides no rqan knowoth to thin day, for
the key to the establishment was one of
the things he left not and access to the
premiaes is impqssible to the dear pub
lic. He is Dresumud to be in the r.itv nf
NewMexic,
Durango, that abode of the pure and FtrmiRjftn
puritJed,
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CtiMtoi

Binders
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Brik

The Jackson Hardware

and

feipy,

implement

Dunixgo, Cq!q.
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R. G PREWITT

THE CHEAP CASH STORE
A FULL LINE OF GENERAL I1ERCIIA1IDISE

insurance;

W, A.

Hunter

of Farminaton. renresenting eastern fruit; buyers, waa here
lueaciay and proceeded on up the river
to look over the orchards there. He
grows enthusiastic over the. present
outlook, saying it is tae best San Juan
county has ever known. The fruit, he
says, is appearently entirely free from

Bopreaenta (he Leading; Lifn and Fire Insur-

ance Comoanie

-

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
n, Corp, pats, ICte,, Kept on Hand. Navajo Blankntu in stock, New Good
Received. A share af your patronage, solicited .

ATECwr.u

the

fP,P m f;

G

Wholesale apd Retail

Books and Stationery

insects, and the apple crop especially
gives promise of being a record breaker Periodical. School Sapplie, Manufacturer!
Confectionery. All grade of Books used in
tor this region,
New Mexioo achoola kept in stock,
An effort is being made to rediatrict
COLORADO
School District No. 10, comprising the DURANGO, northern district in the Animas valley
in this cou nty. A petiVim is out general,
ly signed and BMini--i ,for a division of
the district which wihVrehapa ultimate,
ly lead to changes In the boundaries of
the districts adjoining. The clan bd- ears to hava the support of tbt great
DOEANGO. COLORADO.
majority of the citizens and taxpayers
involved, and it ia maintained that it
will result in the betterment of the
school facilities in the neighborhood in
question. It so, no time should be lost
CUS. . STILWELL, PrepriDlor.
in matting the changes and readjustments asked for.

f

I

Stater

The

Sal.

COLORADO SPRLNGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
SPRINGS, ASPEN,
LEADVILLE. GLENWOOD
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE. . .
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IX COLORADO.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

'J

The Tourist's Favoiute Route

X

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Roate
to the Pacific oa at.

service. Special rates to
country people.

First-clas- s

I haye fur Bale, spriug and full wheat; team
of young mules; aocond handwork harness;
eorae yountr pljce ; aUo, 10 "new St. Joe bue
hires, complete, knocked down, and a lot ot
bee.. Call at my atore.
W. L. PADDACK,
La Plata, N, M,

c

REWARD.
A reward of tlüO will be paid by thl Association to any peron or perwrna furni.hlng information tbat will lead to tba arreMt and eonvie-tio- n
of any peraon or peraona ateaiiriR, driring
away or (elouioualy han.tliuv any rock bvlonc-Iu- k
to any member of thia Auooiation.
THK SAN JUAN COUNTi t!ATTLK GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO'
hnadquartera at Altec, San Junn tioiity. New
Mexico; K. Í. Stewart, President; Price Walters, secretary; George Bianoett, Tronsur.r;
CharlevMcCoT.il. N. Ktli!nn Il.TI Mlll..
J. M, Moirújuu and John bwire.director..

TO ALIj MOUNTAIN RESORTS,

THROUGH

TV,

Furniture.

SLEEPING

ST- -

BEST
OF

JOHN

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

LINE TO

THE VOPUUIR

,

"notel

i

For

Constantly

C. G. BREWER

A.L.RIGHEYBRO.

GARS

....

E. T.

HORELOCK'S

DENVER

BETWEEN

CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

AND

SALT LALE CITT
OGDKN
PORTLAND
SAN

LOS ANGELES

fltANCIBCO

DTNTNfi TARS service a la carte

JEFFÍRT, Prealdent,

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Gea l Mgr.
St. Louie, Mo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gt.n l Trame Maimer,
Denver, tJolorado,
8. K. HOOP. a. Geu'l Pas
and Ticket At,
Denver, Colorado,

D.nyer, Colorado.
J. M. HERBERT. Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
8. H. BABCOCK, AsMt. Gen. Traffic Mgi.,
Sale Lake City, Utah.

8uooeasors to
TRICK FUR.
MTUHK CO.

PRICES

GEORGE

W. F. GILL AM, Jr. Prop.
MOTTO

Clean Towels Sharp Tools
Work.

MRS. J. A. WEISNER, Prop.
SHOP

Restaurant.

Aztec

THE

ARCADE

O

SALOON

CHAS. BAICER, Proprietor
Firet claia meals, ricit and tidy rooma
good service, i'our patrouage solicitud.

TLe íicJ Front," ri At

THE AZTEC HOTEL

Durando, Colorado

First-Clas- s

NEXT DOORTO GREF.N'B HARNEBB

The

O

:

I have refitted the brick hotel In Aztec and solicit the patronage
of the public. It shall be my aim to please and a trial is asked.

if

Aztec, New Mexico.

1

oot to the

Poitoiace.

V

Finest

Liprs

i

acá Cigars
X

POPULAR
W A U C IV 3

Strictly in the Push
Flrat-ClaaGood. Kept In Stock-Kin- d
and Courteeua Treatment for all.

None But

tirot-ramui-

OTTiin.n

BAN

J

Attorney J. M. Palmer or FurRjington
waa in the county. aeat on buuineaa the
first of the week.
Bain farm wngona run licbteot and
last longer than any other makp. VV. C,
Chapman, Duraogu.
iBditor William Butler, of the Farm- ington limea, waa here loqkina aftor
bunirjeea tqattera Monday,
The Baptiate of the vicinity announce
a social to be giveu Tuesday evening,
July 29th. Particular! later.
Sherman Howe same down from
Telluride to apond the Fourth with
relatives and friends in Aztec.
C. H. JtoHenryof Farmingtan, farajer
county tieasuror. was shakimr hands
with his Aztec friends Mqnday.
Olaib. BrimbBll.
chairman of the
county board, came in from Corte? and
attended the meeting held Monday.
Manuel Prado, Leonor Garcia, Cloo:
fea Vald.z and other prominent San
Juan citizens were in town this week.
W. Ü, Black and J. K. P. Pipkin, were
among the Fruitland citizens who attended the commiesioners' meeting Mo i.
day.
Uommiaatoner I,ujan and Prooate
Judae Valdez were over from the San
duan to attend to their official duties
Mouday,
Mrs. ti. Hi. Williamson and daughter.
Miss Pelton.of Durango, were here this
week looking over the valloy with a view
ot locating.
wiiii.m. and Lansing j.Ck,B
of the La Plata met with their Brethren
of Sa n J uan lodge, A. P. aid A. M., in
Aztec last night.
(Jus bmith, a formar Aztec t.oy, now
located at Fort Lewio, came down to
spend the Fourth with his relativo and
frienaa in this vicinity,
Mrs. Wiedeb UBch, of Mancos, daugh
ter of the late Hyrura Bardin, and her
brother, Will Bardin, were here to at
tend probate court Monday.
Wm. McKae, former county clerk,
came up from Farmington to attend to
some busioes in which he waa interested
in the probate court Monday,
j. A. linker. G, H. Wood, Jim Taylor
nd othra were down frora Cedar Hill
Monday to look in on the proceedings of
the board of county commissioners.
D, K. B. Sellers and wife of Farming.
ton were here Saturday last, en route
to Chicago and other saatarn nitiea
where they expect to remain two or
three weeks..
Foster Blacklock and Otto BenniDg
were up from Farmington Tuesday and
confirmed all that has been said aa to
the big fruit crop ahead in the lower
valley, It is our year, you bet.
The New Mexican of Monday gives
the item that Jacob, the son of Mr, and
Mrs. U. V. SatTord, broke his arm by
falling from a feo
Aztec people hone
to laro of the little fellow's speedy

if

1

1

Man.

dances taught. Admission 25 cents
esoh. Also Saturdays, for children, at

H

no.
rrrc pot
t.r ,'i.Bt

nf Hi n

Mrs. W. F. Lee will conduct a dancing
clans every Monday night beginning at
e.M. AH the latest ballroom and fan

Tic FaraioÉn

,i,ih:

li..

LOCAL

2:30 p. m.

OEO. K. GRIFFIN,
President.

1

!n ri.uii!.

A

I'rar
8:00 u, m. i. K.

W..itne.iy eenmg at

On

( OOPhll.

"

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

A

CHURCH Morning
PRESBYTERIAN flrnt aud third Hundaye of
"O'"
"'
elveu
at
each monta Sunday night
o o lock,
at eight maetlng
re. every
m.
'i:.H
u.
u
..,hnl
at
i..

J

HOTEL . .

Newly furnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

DIRECTORY.

COLO.

?

N

.OÜRRNGO, eOLOi--

mmm

DURANGO,

y

THE NEW

t

and Organs, Book.

Plano

LARGELY

in ÜHraqgo.

$10.00. all wool Men's Suits fo
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
$30.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat

Th? iht) J?r.n (Ion;

J totha
if t to r'ljrr.'ir v!.'n, Mn

'Icat Mnrhct

Vet iTiirri,r,gtoo preoinct.
a town
Monday,
Take ypur butter, pgga or prjgltry p
Chs, ippk at the Jnter Qp(P hotel

.

CLOSING OUT SALE

.
jUpltal.
arpias Fund,

10
60

JY 1, JD03.

W. IT. El. morirla í n at i n

F.V.Yi.WtrAvvrw

CtUbli.bed

t,2 00

The fruit crop ia our beet money.
Fred Bunker baa pO.OpU pound, of
corn tor eale,
Wn- - White, of Jewett waa jn town
jrestarrlay looking after bosino affairs.
J.W. Darrett, one pf the prominent Ia
I'lata ranchmen, w$ in tovn (his week,
Buy your anda of Durango Beed
House. We carry everything. O. H,
Clark.
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FRANK REVELL,

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
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